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Dear Faith Family,  

Football season is upon us!  Thank goodness, because 
I, for one, am ready!  I love football, be it high school, 
college, or NFL, I enjoy football and football season!  
Soon, in about a week, the first preseason NFL game 
will be on television and then after that, well, all bets 
are off because it will be football season for the next 
five months (too short a time for my liking).  Some 
weeks it will even be available on Thursdays, Fridays, 
Saturdays, Sundays, and Mondays.  While I do enjoy 
football season, I also remembered that during the 
season, it seems like I always see poster board signs 
being held up at games from high school to NFL with 
the words “John 3:16” emblazoned on it.  Many 
people know what John 3:16 is, in the Common 
English and NRSV bibles it reads: 

“God so loved the world that he gave 
his only Son, so that everyone who 
believes in him won’t perish but will 
have eternal life.” 

Can you think of that with me for a moment?  God 
loved us so much, God sent the first and only Son, our 
brother, to us, for us, to live and teach us how to live, 
to love and teach us how to love, and then, to suffer 
and die for us that we may know all about Heaven in 
life and death!  Pretty amazing news if you think 
about it, the mystery of it all!   

First and foremost, God gave us God’s very best, 
God’s Son, a part of who God is, for us!?! For you and 
for me?!?  Talk about the best, most amazing gift 
ever?!? 

Some years ago, my first senior pastor, under which I 
served as an apprentice, sent an email asking if 
anyone had an “old tent” they weren’t using, even if 
the zipper(s) were broken, or holes in it, if someone 
would like to donate it.  He went on to share that we 
had someone who had lost their home and was 
looking for a tent to live in until he could secure a 
home again.  I, the student pastor, wrote back to the 
senior pastor asking why it had to be an old “we 
aren’t going to use it anymore” tent instead of a brand 
new tent.  “Weren’t we supposed to give out best?” I 
asked?   

Lately, especially after last Sunday’s text and message 
about hoarding the best for ourselves, “Mine, Mine, 
Mine,” I have been thinking about how we may pencil 
in our time, talents, and resources for the church, and 
are we giving back to God the leftovers?   And that led 
me to the question, “if we are to proclaim so much 
John 3:16, shouldn’t we be reciprocal of that 
message?”  Give our best, make the church the 
priority, make our engagement in activities, sharing 
our time and talents, and yes, even our resources - 
financial and other support - first and foremost? 

I can’t answer this question for you, I can however 
and do get to see over and over that happening in this 
faith community.  When 24 plus volunteers show up 
for Fresh Express, when we can help raise record 
funds in support of one of our adopted kindred, when 
so many work so hard to make Vacation Bible School 
all it can be, first and foremost a safe place for our 
children to come and learn and be in community 
together, I am in awe. We are being the church I 
believe.  We are created to be and living a kindom life.   

I also know it’s an ongoing practice.  In fact, I have to 
think about it for myself because it is personal.  It’s 
between each of us and God.  Am I to offer the church, 
being the church for all God’s people, the best part of 
me I have to give?  Do I, like my friend Richard 
Armstrong’s grandfather (Dick), who set aside 
“God’s Money” first from every pay, and then, with 
whatever is left over (“Dick’s Money”), take care of 
my bills and savings, and whatever else (i.e. 
vacation)?  Should I put being the church - gathering 
together and helping others – first, and then if there’s 
time, schedule other events in my life or my family’s 
life?   

You must take care of your obligations and fellowship 
with your own family.  And I know the rewards of 
both are great, if we but live into exactly what we are 
receiving as this precious gift from God.  What a 
glorious gift God has offered us, what a beautiful life 
and choices we have to live.   

Thank you for all you all do to make Saint Paul’s all it 
can be as we strive to mimic the love and lessons of 
Jesus’ teaching, God’s love and grace.   

Now, are we ready for some football?  

Peace, Pastor Tim 
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Linda Beaver George Mull 
Bill Bernard Mike McCollum 
Gail Earnest Cindy Mohr 
Greyson Greenawalt David Reid 
The Inocencio Family Wayne & Nancy Stahl 
Kiana Kautz Nancy Stahlnecker 
Priscilla & Tom Lanks Wynn-Haven Family 
Katy Mahon Unspoken Requests 

Prayer requests are updated weekly from our 
Prayers & Love Facebook page and phone calls. 

 
 
 

Did you know… Approximately every two months 
the American Red Cross Bloodmobile comes to 
Saint Paul’s and sets up in our Fellowship Hall?  
While members of the Red Cross arrive between 11 
a.m. and noon to begin to set up, our own kitchen 
crew, led by Diane Bettleyon works diligently to 
prepare sandwiches, snacks, and drinks for a 
“Canteen” as a way to say thank you to donors and 
support the Red Cross workers.  A portion of our 
hospitality budget goes to supporting this effort 
every other month, and we are excited to be a part 
of this great gift to the community in this way!   
 

 
We continue to collect gas cards for local stations, 
as it supports members and friends in the 
community who may need a helping hand.  Drop 
in the offering plate on Sunday morning or in the 
church office throughout the week. You’ve 
responded in amazing ways as we continue to serve 
others.  #spucconthejourneytogether 
 

Opportunities to volunteer and serve: 

Fresh Express Food Distribution 
Thursday, August 11 & 25  1-5 p.m. 
(Info Contact:  Earl Fisher, Al Henry, Beth Vincent) 
 
Sharing Our Tables Community Meal 
Saturday, August 27 from 4 to 5 p.m.   
Watch for an “ingredient” sign up sheet on 8/14 
(Info Contact:  Shelley Sholley, Floyd Merritt) 
 
 
 
 
Here at Saint Paul’s, we love Fall, the cooler 
(sweatshirt and shorts) weather, football season, 
the smell of the leaves, hay rides, and yes pumpkin 
spice everything.  It’s a great time of year!  We also 
love Fall in the church season because it is the 
kickoff of some great time of fellowship through 
Christian Education!   
 
Beginning September 7, at 6:05 p.m., Wednesday 
Interactive returns!  Interactive is a group study of 
scripture and conversation with either video or 
audio content included and a great roundtable 
exploration. No, you don’t have to be a Bible 
Scholar, in fact all you need to do is bring yourself 
and maybe your curiosity and join us in a safe space 
to explore what the texts may be saying to you or 
wrestle a bit with today’s events in relationship to 
who we are as followers of Christ. 
 
Wednesday Interactive will kick off the season with 
a Brian McLaren ebook and podcast in six sessions, 
entitled “Why Don’t They Get It: Overcoming 
Biases in Others (and Yourself).”  After this study 
we will work through other studies of interest to 
the group and spend a special Advent study 
together. 
 
Sunday Morning Jump Start will return on 
Sunday, September 11, at 9:15, gathering in the 
Parlor to discuss the days preaching text together 
and Monday Morning Reflections will return on 
Monday, September 12 at 10:30 a.m. to wrap up 
any questions or discussions the text and message 
from Sunday may prompt. 
 
For our Children and Youth, Sunday mornings 
with Miss Colleen will continue.  And on the 
second and fourth Sundays at 5, starting with 

Would You Join Us in Praying For… 

Exploration News & Opportunities 

Mission News & Opportunities 



 

dinner for all and followed by lessons and crafts, 
Youth and Families will gather.  This is for all 
children and families, newborn to 7th grade.  And 
each Sunday this 2022/2023 season will be 
Confirmation Sunday.  A full listing of 
Confirmation exploration from “Holy Envy” to the 
“Chosen” will be explored, along with field trips, 
guest speakers, some fun along the way.   
 
Watch for more information about all these 
offerings as we head into Fall, and remember we 
are not the same when you are not here so we hope 
you will join us whenever possible and “plug in” in 
some way to our Christian Education program.  
Bring on Fall!  

ReNew VBS … What do you get when you bring 
together 23 kids from our faith community and 22 
adult volunteers, throw in some music, tator tots 
and corndogs, lessons on God’s great creation, 
games, and snacks? Some may call it organized 
chaos, but we call it a great time!  What an amazing 
week it has been so far and it is not over until 
Sunday!  This week the children and adults alike 
have learned so much from both one another and 
the lessons Miss Colleen has led.  We are looking 
forward to sharing a bit of it all with you on Sunday 
morning as several of the kids return to sing and 
share a message of caring for God’s creation 
through their music.  So, stay tuned for a wrap up 
in next week’s Possibilities, but for now…  If you 
can’t be here from 5:15 to 7:15 each evening, you are 
missing a great time with kids that just love to be 
together in community.  Sound familiar?  Check out 
all the great pics on Facebook of our great fun!  
Thank you all for all you do to provide this safe 
space for all God’s children!   

Music Ministry … It has always been the 
philosophy of Pastor Tim that the Holy inspired 
messages of worship be shared in multiple ways.  
Maybe the liturgy, children’s message, or sermon 
speak to you, or maybe it is through the music, or 
in all these ways.   No matter how, music remains 
an integral part of who we are at Saint Paul’s and 
Choir season just makes that extra special.   
 
As you know, our music program is led by the 
incredibly talented Russ Wynn, Jr., our Minister of 
Music and he is assisted by another incredibly 
talented musician, Sharon Styer, our Assistant 
Minister of Music.  Between Russ and Sharon, 
assisted by volunteers Michael Haven and Shelly 
Peterson, our groups of amazing volunteer choir 
members thrive.   
 
We are excited that in this season the Chancel and 
Children’s Choirs will be returning, and the Bell 
Choir will soon be reforming.  We have certainly 
been blessed this Summer with our own and other 
local musicians helping to lead worship and look 
forward to the musical leadership starting 
September 11, of our Chancel Choir.   
 
With all this said, we wanted to take a moment and 
invite you to join members of our Chancel Choir as 
they look forward to a great season of music.  A 
Chancel Choir kick off for members, 
spouses/partners, and those just wanting to 
maybe explore Choir, will be held on Wednesday, 
August 31, at 6 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall.  Choir 
members are encouraged to invite others who may 
be interested in trying out the choir as well as 
previous members to return and join us.  This 
evening will include dinner, conversation, and 
maybe just a few read-throughs of music.  All skill 
levels, aka EVERYONE, is welcome in the Chancel 
Choir, rehearsals start officially, Sunday, 
September 4, at 8:50 a.m. and the Choir will help 
lead worship beginning September 11, on “Bring 
a Friend Sunday.”   
 
Children’s Choir will return to rehearsal on 
September 18 and will sing in worship on October 
23rd.  A Christmas Pageant will also be announced 
soon, led this year by Kelly Kazibwe.  And, while it 
doesn’t seem possible for us to be talking about this 
when the thermometer says 90+ degrees, a pageant 
is exciting to look forward to as well.   



 

Choir Kick Off Dinner … With the return of the 
Choirs, the renewal of the Bell Choir, and the 
special music plans for Fall and Advent, we are 
excited to kick off the 2022/2023 Choir Season here 
at Saint Paul’s.  Looking forward to seeing you soon 
and hoping you will consider joining us for dinner 
on August 31.  Chicken and drinks will be 
provided, bring a dish to share and let’s get this 
season started!   

 

 

 
Giving of Time, Talents and Offerings: 
To all who offer their time, talents and gifts to create 
this community, our special thanks!  It is good 
always and everywhere to give thanks to God. 

Gifts & Offerings July 31, 2022 
Attendance In Person:  101 (13 visitors) 
Attendance on LIVE: 276 
Virtual Reach:  4,925  
Plate Giving  $   1,489.00 
Loose Plate  $      158.00 
Online Giving $      332.93 
Operational Total $   1,979.93 
Restricted Giving $      270.00 
Total Giving  $   2,249.93 
 
 

 
August 7, 2022 
Ninth Sunday after Pentecost 
“Planting Seeds” 
Jeremiah 1:4-10; Luke 8:4-15 
Lector:  Olivia Hockenbrock 
Acolyte:  Alassa Guffey 
Flowers:  Available 
Offering Counter:  C. Franciscus; D. Spear 

August 14, 2022 
Tenth Sunday after Pentecost 
“Invisible Substance” 
Hebrews 11:1-3, 8-16; Luke 12:32-40 
Lector:  Barclay Wilson 
Acolyte:  Kadence Gill 
Flowers:  Pat Bender 
Offering Counter:  E. Fisher; D. Spear 

August Worship Leader:  Kelly Kazibwe 
August Greeter/Usher Team:  Earl & Terri Fisher, 
Amy Mahon, Sue Mahon, Chris & Jen Arnold, Judy 
Brown 

 

Wishing Happy Birthday to … 

Aug. 4  Dave Wagner Aug. 8  Arnie Wilver 

Aug. 14  George Mull Aug. 16  Barb Wagner 

Aug. 17  Judy Albright Aug. 19  Amy Rearick 

Aug. 21  Nora Hockenbrock Aug. 24  Sue Mahon 

And Happy Anniversary to … 

Aug. 18  Gloria and Bill Lehman 

Aug. 19  Nicole and Chad Kister 

Aug. 22  Louise Litzy and Jennifer VanHorn 

 

For all event locations, times, and descriptions visit: 

https://www.spuccwm.org/calendar 

 

Aug. 4 & 5 Vacation Bible School 5:15-7:15pm 

Sun., Aug. 7 Vacation Bible School Celebration 

Wed., Aug. 10 Friends Who Breakfast 9:30am 

Thurs., Aug. 11 Fresh Express Food Distribution 1-5 

Fri., Aug. 12 Community Research Project 4pm 

Sun., Aug. 14 Crosscutters Baseball Game 4pm 

Tues., Aug. 16 Consistory Meeting 6pm 

Sun., Aug. 21 Teacher Appreciation Luncheon 

Thurs., Aug. 25 Fresh Express Food Distribution 1-5 

Sun., Aug. 28 Youth & Family Gathering 5pm 

Saint Paul’s Celebrations & Events 

Stewardship 

Upcoming Worship 

YOU ARE INVITED! 

Friends Who Breakfast, Aug. 10, at 9:30 

Silvermoon Restaurant, Lewisburg 

Community Research Project, Aug. 12, at 4 

Union Cellars Winery, Lewisburg 

#spuccwmonthejourneytogether 

https://www.spuccwm.org/calendar

